Jefferson County Historical Commission
Minutes of Regular Meeting – August 1, 2016
The Jefferson County Historical Commission met at 2:05 p.m., Monday August 1, 2016, with Chair Mary
Lindsey presiding.
Jefferson County Historical Commission Members attending:
Deborah Andrews, Margaret Chapman, Richard Gardner, Lee Katherine Goldstein, Tom Keefe, Max Lankston,
Mary Lindsey, Rita Peterson, Bonnie Scudder, Cynthia Shaw and Leda Thaler.
Jefferson County Historical Commission Members excused: All present.
Staff attending: Dennis Dempsey and Sarah Rosenberg
Guests:
• Erica and Glen Fontenot – Intern for Historically Jeffco Magazine Article Index Project.
o They provided a progress report on an index including article/subject, dates, author, and
synopsis with key words for search capability.
o A draft copy will be forwarded to Dennis for Commission distribution and review.
• Milly Roeder – Emeritus Member (Report on the Foxton Post Office painting project).
o Milly was disappointed with the limited attendance (CPI didn’t show).
o Post Office is on the Endangered Places List.
o Milly observed a hole in the roof. Dennis will contact CPI to initiate repairs.
• Andrea Keppers – Representative from Open Space and was here to observe.
Chair Comments and Agenda Changes:
• JCHC support for the Jefferson County Fair is discussed under New Business below.
Approval of June 6, 2016 Minutes
On a motion by Margaret Chapman, seconded by Bonnie Scudder, the minutes of June 6, 2016 were
unanimously approved as corrected and will be filed in the JCHC records.
Approval of July 12, 2016 Minutes
On a motion by Rita Peterson, seconded by Deborah Andrews, the minutes of July 12, 2016 were unanimously
approved as corrected and will be filed in the JCHC records.
Correspondence
Folder circulated
New Business
• JCHC support for the Jefferson County Fair.
o Dennis will install and remove the booth with canopy and JCHC Flags.
o Doyle will update flier.
o Dennis, Leda, Tom, Margaret and Bonnie will monitor the booth and resupply handouts. JCHC
members will not man the booth on a daily basis.
o Bonnie Scudder reported that Stanton State Park is having a “Living History Day” – Sept. 17/18.
Staff Reports

Dennis Dempsey, Planning and Zoning
• Budget Report Update was provided (Lee will research availability of a Kiosk suitable for JCHC
Handouts).
• Writers Award will be using some of the remaining budget. See Hall of Fame/Writers Award
below.
Committee and Task Force Report
Historical Preservation and Landmark Committee- Dennis Dempsey
• Bud Weare presented a new Landmark application for the Alderfer House and Barn. This is a
special Landmark consideration with a very tight schedule in order to get on this year’s
calendar. This will include writing an article for the magazine and the Hall of Fame Awards
celebration.
o JCHC/Open Space will conduct an on-site review for Landmark consideration.
• The Colorado Railroad Museum was selected for the 2016 Meyers Award for Historic
Preservation.
• The Historic Golden Astor House restoration/preservation and its use were discussed.
Education Committee – Cynthia Shaw
No Report
Publication Committee – Margaret Chapman
• 2016 Historically Jeffco Magazine publication timeline is as follows:
August 31 – Inputs proofed and to the printer.
Hall of Fame and Writer’s Award – Rita Peterson
• “Hall of Fame” – Scheduled for Oct. 20, 2016 at Mt. Vernon.
• “Save the Date” out by August 19, 2016
• Joe Tempel has been selected for the 2016 Living Hall of Fame Award.
• Writers Award Entries are as follows:
Articles (3)
o Shaffer Family - $300
o Swords and Stones - $200
o Mountain Myths - $100
Youth
o Journey of Barlow - $150
o Great Leap Forward - $100
o Certificate of Merit
o Certificate of Merit
Nominating Committee – Rita Peterson
• Up to date
“Judges Wall of Fame” – Bonnie Scudder
• Questionnaire and Letter to Judges

o Caren Stanley sent over 30 questionnaires to retired judges on 6/8/2016. Nine were
completed and one was returned as the address had changed. We have found a new
address.
o Caren and Bonnie met to review them and to discuss bio information. One sample bio
has been drafted for review.
o Bios will be written for this group within the few weeks.
o A follow-up letter will be sent to those not responding. They will be asked to respond by
the end of August.
• Rick has submitted the History of the First Judicial District. Margaret has edited it for inclusion
in Historically Jeffco.
• Three other articles relating to the Judges Wall Project have also been submitted for
publication: “Carol Perricone’s Sketches to be featured,” “Judge Christopher Munch Retires,”
and “A Wall for the Judges.”
• Dan Cordova is researching former judges from records in his office. When we last
communicated, he had not found additional judges to research.
• Caren has been working on the Wall for current judges and magistrates. The magistrates prefer
that only their names be listed, and that pictures not be included. Judges will be pictured with
date of appointment. These photos will be displayed in the second hallway on the court side.
Frames are ready and the Wall has been repainted. She anticipates this component will be
completed by the end of August.
• Carol Perricone’s sketches have been scanned by Doyle. Caren feels that the scans should be
featured in the 1st floor display, with the original sketches remaining in their current location on
the fifth floor. This will maintain the integrity of the original drawings.
• The Judges Wall Work Group will meet after the first group of bios has been written and we
have information from Dan. We anticipate meeting after the next round of questionnaires have
been received… late August or early September.
•
The response from the judges has been positive. Judge Laura Tighe is quite
excited about the project.
Administrative/Executive Committee and Friends of JCHC– Mary Lindsey
• Need update on Colorow Book sales. Rita will contact Beth Simons about distribution
JCHC Members Handbook – Deborah
• Handbook updates are in-work. Considering electronic format for updates and distribution.
Executive Committee – Mary Lindsey
No Report
Informal Reports
None

Agenda items for next meeting
• Bud Weare – Colorado Encyclopedia re-write
Next Meeting – Monday Sept. 12, 2016, 2-4 p.m., Jefferson County Administration and Courts Facility,
Rooms 1566/1567.
Adjournment – There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting was adjourned
at 4:10 on a motion by Lee Katherine Goldstein and seconded by Rita Peterson.
Respectfully submitted,
Max Lankston, Recording Secretary

